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Duchenne muscular dystrophy is a lethal X-linked recessive disor-
der caused by mutations in the dystrophin gene. Delivery of
functionally effective levels of dystrophin to immunocompetent,
adult mdx (dystrophin-deficient) mice has been challenging be-
cause of the size of the gene, immune responses against viral
vectors, and inefficient infection of mature muscle. Here we show
that high titer stocks of three different gutted adenoviral vectors
carrying full-length, muscle-specific, dystrophin expression cas-
settes are able to efficiently transduce muscles of 1-yr-old mdx
mice. Single i.m. injections of viral vector restored dystrophin
production to 25–30% of mouse limb muscle 1 mo after injection.
Furthermore, functional tests of virally transduced muscles re-
vealed almost 40% correction of their high susceptibility to
contraction-induced injury. Our results show that functional ab-
normalities of dystrophic muscle can be corrected by delivery of
full-length dystrophin to adult, immunocompetent mdx mice, rais-
ing the prospects for gene therapy of muscular dystrophies.

As the most common form of muscular dystrophy, Duchenne
muscular dystrophy affects one of every 3,500 newborn

males with one-third of cases arising from new mutations (1).
Boys harbor the genetic mutation at birth but do not show signs
of muscle impairment and, in the absence of a family history, are
usually not diagnosed until early childhood (2). The mdx mouse
carries a premature stop codon in exon 23 of the dystrophin gene
and has no detectable levels of dystrophin protein in muscle
tissue, except in rare revertant fibers (3, 4). The most notable
functional deficit of mdx mouse limb muscles is a severe sus-
ceptibility to contraction-induced injury that increases signifi-
cantly with age (5–7). Our laboratory has shown that transgenic
restoration of dystrophin via the full-length 14-kb cDNA, in
contrast to truncated versions, completely prevents the devel-
opment of dystrophic abnormalities in mdx mice (8, 9). Similarly,
delivery of dystrophin vectors to muscles of neonatal mdx mice
can partially prevent the development of dystrophy (10–12).
Although the prevention of pathologies in the mdx mouse has
demonstrated the potential for dystrophin replacement in utero
or neonatally, there exists little data on the ability to halt or
reverse already established dystrophic characteristics.

Adenoviral (Ad) vectors are of interest for muscle gene
therapy because they can be grown to high titer, efficiently infect
muscle tissue, and have 8 kb of cloning capacity sufficient for
truncated dystrophin cDNAs (13). However, transgene expres-
sion from first-generation Ad vectors in muscles of immuno-
competent adult mice is generally lost 10–20 d after infection
because of expression of viral late genes that elicit a host immune
response (14, 15). Therefore, the overwhelming majority of
studies to date report delivery of truncated forms of dystrophin
transgenes by using first-generation Ad injection into either
neonatal (11, 12), immunosuppressed adult (16, 17), or
myotoxin-injected adult mdx mice (16, 18). Although these
studies have shown potential for gene delivery to dystrophic
muscles, they have not tested the functional consequences of

viral delivery of full-length dystrophin to an unaltered, immu-
nocompetent, adult host. Furthermore, truncated isoforms of
dystrophin have been less successful than the full-length protein
in rescuing the dystrophic phentoype of transgenic mdx mice (9,
19, 20).

In response to the limitations of cloning capacity and immu-
nogenicity of first-generation Ad vectors, we and others (10,
21–23) have modified the Ad vector by deleting all viral se-
quences except those needed in cis for Ad genome replication
and packaging. These ‘‘gutted’’ Ad vectors have a cloning
capacity �30 kb, sufficient for the 14-kb dystrophin cDNA and
highly active, muscle-specific regulatory cassettes. Expression of
full-length dystrophin from a gutted Ad vector has been achieved
in vitro (22–24) and in vivo in neonatal mice (10, 21, 24). In
addition, prolonged persistence of viral DNA, a lack of associ-
ated toxicity, and avoidance of the host immune response against
Ad proteins has been shown in studies that compared several
gutted and first-generation Ad vectors (25–28). Nonetheless, the
effectiveness of a dystrophin gutted Ad vector has not been
tested in muscles of immunocompetent adult mice that have
already developed a significant pathology.

Dystrophic muscles have been shown to contain elevated
levels of immune effector cells, complicating successful viral
gene transfer to adult animals (29). We have previously shown
that muscle-specific expression from Ad vectors can avoid
elicitation of a cellular immune response against immunogenic
transgenes such as �-galactosidase (�-gal) (29). We also have
found that Ad vectors infect regenerating mdx muscles at higher
efficiency than C57BL�10 WT muscles in young adults, and at
ages �12 mo and up to 2 yr (ref. 29; C.D. and J.S.C., unpublished
data). Consequently, we asked here whether a gutted Ad vector
carrying full-length human dystrophin (HDys) or a gutted Ad
vector carrying full-length mouse dystrophin (MDys) dystrophin
cDNAs regulated by a powerful muscle-specific promoter, could
be used to deliver dystrophin to muscles of mature mdx mice and
correct their high susceptibility to contraction-induced injury.

Materials and Methods
Virus Construction and Preparation. Gutted Ad vectors were pre-
pared in a modified pBluescript plasmid backbone (8) containing
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fused viral inverted terminal repeats and a viral packaging signal
(�) isolated as a PvuI–BsgI fragment from pFG140 (30, 31), and
blunt-end cloned into a KpnI site in the polylinker, which is
f lanked by BssHII sites. Mouse muscle creatine kinase (MCK)
gene fragments were used to drive muscle-specific expression of
dystrophin. GE�Dys contained the 3.3-kb promoter plus en-
hancer, plus the simian virus 40 viral protein 1 intron (9). HDys
and MDys carried the 6.5-kb MCK promoter plus enhancer plus
intron 1 regulatory region (8) in a SmaI site. The full-length
human dystrophin cDNA was assembled from a series of short
overlapping cDNAs [kindly provided by L. Kunkel (32)] by
conventional subcloning, recombinant PCR, and site-directed
mutagenesis. The final cDNA was 12.1 kb, ending at the XbaI site
in the 3� untranslated region. The 13.9-kb full-length mouse
dystrophin cDNA has been described (8). A 3� genomic flanking
region from the human dystrophin gene (3� f lank, a 5.5-kb PacI
to XhoI fragment whose 5� end is located 0.75 kb 3� from exon
79) was used to increase MDys and HDys to a stably packagable
size. GE�Dys contains a reporter gene (lacZ) expression cassette
driven by the ecdysone-inducible promoter (Ecdy).

Gutted Ad vectors were prepared as described by cotransfection
of plasmid DNA containing a gutted virus genome together with
viral DNA from a first-generation helper adenovirus into C7-Cre
cells (30, 33). The helper virus genome contained loxP sites flanking
the packaging signal and an ecdysone-inducible human placental
alkaline phosphatase expression cassette cloned into the E3 region.
High titer stocks of gutted vector were obtained after 4–5 serial
passages on C7-Cre cells followed by purification on CsCl gradients
(23, 30, 33, 34). Gutted Ad stocks were obtained at titers between
3 and 9 � 1012 particles per ml with 0.5–2% contamination by
helper virus, as quantified by real-time PCR on a Prism 7700
sequence detector (Applied Biosystems). CN� is a first-generation
adenovirus that contains a lacZ gene driven by the cytomegalovirus
promoter (35).

Experimental Design. Mdx mice (C57BL�10ScSn-Dmdmdx�J, The
Jackson Laboratory) 11–13 mo of age were anesthetized with
Ketamine�Rompun (160 mg�kg), and the hair was shaved from
the skin covering the tibialis anterior (TA) muscles. Then 30–60
�l of virus or storage buffer (sham; 20 mM Hepes�5% sucrose
or PBS�3% sucrose) was injected directly into the TA muscles by
using an insulin syringe. Four to eight mice were injected per
viral or sham (often the contralateral leg) agent. The animals
recovered and were maintained in a biohazard specific patho-
gen-free barrier facility for 5–30 d. At the desired time point,
mice were anesthetized and the TA muscles were subjected to an
in situ lengthening contraction protocol as described (6). In brief,
after determination of optimal muscle length (Lo) and measure-
ment of maximum isometric tetanic force, muscles were maxi-
mally stimulated and stretched from Lo through 40% of muscle
fiber length (Lf) during two lengthening contractions (LC1 and
LC2). Maximum isometric force was measured before and after
each lengthening contraction, with the forces after LC1 and LC2
indicative of the ability of muscles to resist injury. At the
conclusion of the protocol, muscles were dissected free of tendon
and connective tissue, weighed, and either frozen in isopentane
cooled with liquid nitrogen or processed for flow cytometry
analysis. After 15 � 5- to 7-�m cryosections were cut, the
remaining tissue was removed from OCT compound and was
snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen for protein preparation and
analysis by SDS�PAGE. Total muscle fiber cross-sectional area
(CSA) was calculated by dividing muscle mass (milligram) by the
product of fiber length (millimeter) and 1.06 mg�mm3, the
density of mammalian skeletal muscle. Specific force was deter-
mined by normalizing maximum isometric tetanic force to CSA.

Flow Cytometry. Flow cytometry was performed as described (29).
In brief, muscles were digested with collagenase, stained with Abs

against cell surface markers, and sorted. CD4� and CD8� T cells
were identified and counted in the muscle homogenates.

Histology. Frozen muscle cryosections of 5–7 �m were analyzed
by immunofluoresence as described (36). Primary Abs used were
an affinity purified rabbit anti-dystrophin Ab (1:600) specific for
the N terminus of dystrophin (37) and FITC-conjugated mouse
monoclonal anti-CD4� and CD8� cell Abs (1:100, Pharmin-
gen). Secondary Abs used for dystrophin detection were either
a goat anti-rabbit alexa 488 (green) or 594 (red) (1:1,200,
Molecular Probes). Serial cryosections were stained with hema-
toxylin�eosin-phloxine as described (36).

Western Analysis. SDS�PAGE was performed by using protein
extract prepared from injected muscle samples and separated on
a 5% gel (9). Each lane was loaded with 40 �g of protein. An
identical gel was run simultaneously and stained with Coomassie
brilliant blue. Proteins were transferred onto a 0.45-�m nitro-
cellulose membrane and incubated overnight with anti-
dystrophin mouse monoclonal primary Ab (1:500, Dys-2, Novo-
castra, Newcastle, U.K.). An horseradish peroxidase-conjugated
donkey anti-mouse secondary Ab (1:50,000, The Jackson Lab-
oratory) was used to detect dystrophin by using an enhanced
chemiluminescence (ECL-plus) kit (Amersham Biosciences).

Image Analysis and Quantitative Measures. Photographs (�100 and
�200) were taken by using a Nikon E1000 microscope and a
Spot-2 camera system (Diagnostic Instruments, Sterling Heights,
MI). IMAGEPRO software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring,
MD) was used to quantitate the dystrophin-positive area in
photos of muscle cross sections. Ten 100� microscopic fields per
muscle (10 muscles total) were analyzed by applying the same
brightness and contrast thresholds in IMAGEPRO to exclude
background and calculate the area surrounded by dystrophin
immunofluoresence. Total dystrophin-positive area in 10 100�
fields was normalized to the total area analyzed, which corre-
sponded closely to the total muscle CSA. WT and sham-injected
muscles were 100% and 0.2% dystrophin-positive, respectively.
Montages were photographed by using MONTAGE EXPLORER
software (Syncroscopy, Frederick, MD).

Statistical Analysis. Data are presented as the mean � SEM.
Statistical analyses were performed by using STATVIEW software
(SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Each TA muscle was treated as an
individual case. Differences between muscles injected with var-
ious agents (sham, HDys, MDys, GE�Dys, and CN�) and
uninjected (WT and mdx) muscles for contractile and morpho-
logical measures were determined by one-way ANOVA. When
a positive effect was observed, a Tukey�Kramer post hoc test was
used to determine differences between group means. Signifi-
cance was set at P � 0.05.

Results
Injection with Full-Length Human Dystrophin-Gutted Ad Vector. The
plasmid used in generating HDys, a gutted Ad vector expressing
full-length human dystrophin, is shown in Fig. 1a. We tested this
virus by injection into the TA muscles of 1-yr-old mdx mice, which,
in contrast to young adults, display more severe functional deficits
(6). Immunolocalization of muscle cross sections by using an
affinity-purified rabbit anti-dystrophin Ab revealed high levels of
dystrophin expression properly localized to the muscle fiber sarco-
lemma (Fig. 1b). Overexpression of dystrophin was present in some
of the fibers as evidenced by cytoplasmic staining.

An in situ assay was used to quantitate TA muscle suscepti-
bility to contraction-induced injury by measuring muscle force
production before and after two injury-inducing lengthening
contractions (6). In muscles from mice injected with HDys,
significant protection from injury was observed after one length-
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ening contraction (Fig. 1c). Sham-injected (buffer only) muscles
did not show dystrophin-positive fibers or functional differences
from muscles of uninjected mdx mice (data not shown).

We next tested the activity of HDys after a longer period.
After 1 mo, injected TA muscles from 1-yr-old mdx mice

continued to show high levels of dystrophin expression (Fig. 1d).
However, two groups of muscles injected with independent
preparations of HDys each demonstrated a decrease in mass and
force-producing capabilities that was not apparent at 5 d (Fig. 1
e–g). Immunolocalization on serial muscle sections showed that
some of the dystrophin-positive fibers were surrounded by
immune effector cells (Fig. 1f ). These results suggested that the
human dystrophin protein had elicited a cellular immune re-
sponse, as has been previously reported in mice after injection
of naked DNA plasmids that express human dystrophin (38, 39).

Injection with Full-Length Mouse Dystrophin Gutted Ad Vectors. To
avoid the immunogenicity of a human protein delivered to
mouse tissue, we constructed two different gutted adenoviruses
expressing full-length mouse dystrophin. GE�Dys contains the
13.9-kb mouse dystrophin cDNA and an ecdysone-inducible
�-gal reporter gene expression cassette (Fig. 2a). MDys is
comprised of the full-length mouse dystrophin cDNA and a
noncoding ‘‘stuffer’’ fragment. Injection of either of these vi-
ruses resulted in high levels of dystrophin expression in the TA
muscles of 1-yr-old mdx mice after 1 mo (Fig. 2b).

Dystrophin expression from these viruses was associated with a
decrease in the susceptibility to contraction-induced injury (Fig.
2c). MDys-injected muscles showed the most dramatic correction.
After one lengthening contraction, muscles injected with MDys
generated 62% more force than uninjected muscles in mdx mice.
There was also a significant effect after the second lengthening
contraction, after which MDys-injected muscles generated 250%
more force than uninjected or sham-injected muscles in mdx mice.
A trend toward protection was observed in GE�Dys-injected
muscles, but the effect was not significant, possibly because of lower
dystrophin expression levels (see Fig. 3a).

Correction of the susceptibility to injury by the mouse dys-
trophin vectors was not correlated with any adverse effects on
muscle mass or the ability to produce force (Fig. 2d), as had been
observed in the HDys-injected muscles. Sham injections caused
some reduction of mass and force-producing capacity, most
likely because of the trauma of needle injection. The decreases
in maximum isometric and specific force observed in mdx mice
after injection with MDys and GE�Dys were not different from
those in sham-injected muscles.

Extent of Full-Length Dystrophin Expression. We performed Western
analysis to demonstrate the presence of the full-length dystrophin
isoform in the injected muscles and to examine the relative levels
of transgene expression from the three gutted Ad vectors. Fig. 3a
shows expression of the 427-kDa dystrophin protein in muscles
of mdx mice 1 mo after injection of HDys, GE�Dys, or MDys
compared to uninjected WT and mdx muscles. Although the
amount of dystrophin varied between injections, MDys-transduced
muscles generally displayed the highest protein expression. Lower
levels of dystrophin in GE�Dys-injected muscles may be related to
leaky �-gal expression from GE�Dys, which can elicit an immune
response (29, 35). However, we also have noted that GE�Dys
expresses similar levels of dystrophin after injections of mdx or
immune-deficient SCID�mdx mice for at least 4 mo (G.S. and
J.S.C., unpublished data).

The extent of dystrophin expression throughout injected TA
muscles is shown in immunofluorescently labeled montage im-
ages of whole cross sections in Fig. 3b. Widespread dystrophin
expression from the site of injection demonstrates both the
ability of our gutted Ad vectors to infect mature dystrophic
muscle, and the potential of less-than-complete transduction to
significantly correct the major functional deficiency of muscles
in mdx mice. Quantitative analysis of immunofluorescently
labeled frozen muscle sections revealed that our direct, i.m.
injections achieved �25–30% dystrophin-positive total muscle
CSA in both HDys- and MDys-injected TA muscles. When

Fig. 1. Analysis of mdx mouse muscles injected with HDys. (a) Plasmid vector
used for generation of HDys gutted adenovirus: ITRs, inverted terminal re-
peats; �, viral packaging signal; MCK gene regulatory element (the 6.5-kb
MCK promoter�enhancer contains exon 1, intron 1, and a truncated exon 2)
(8); 12.1-kb full-length human dystrophin cDNA; pA, simian virus 40 polyad-
enylation signal; and 3�-flank, 5.5-kb 3�-genomic flanking region of the hu-
man dystrophin gene. (b) Immunofluoresence (IF) analysis of cryosections
from HDys-injected mdx, uninjected mdx, and C57BL�10J (WT) control mice.
Anti-dystrophin Abs detected dystrophin expression localized to the sarco-
lemma (green). The scale bar applies to all IF photos and is equal to 100 �m.
(c) TA muscles were analyzed in situ by measuring force production after two
injury-inducing lengthening contractions, LC1 (filled bars) and LC2 (open
bars). Muscles were tested 5 d after virus (HDys), or buffer (sham), injection
into mdx mice. WT muscles were uninjected and age-matched. HDys-injected
muscles showed significant recovery of force-producing capabilities after LC1
(P � 0.05 vs. mdx) and some protection after LC2. (d) After HDys injection (1
mo), IF analysis of TA muscles from mdx mice showed continuing high levels
of dystrophin expression. However, e–g demonstrate adverse physiological
effects in the injected muscles not observed at 5 d (injected samples; open
bars 	 5 d, filled bars 	 1 mo). HDys-injected muscles revealed decreases in
mass and force significantly different from sham-injected and WT control
muscles (P � 0.01). Each bar represents the mean of 6–8 muscles � SEM. (h) IF
inspection of HDys-injected muscles showed the presence of CD4� (Right,
green) and CD8� (not shown) T cells surrounding some of the muscle fibers
highly expressing dystrophin (green, enclosed in box); [�200 (Left) and boxed
area magnified �4 (Right)].
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normalized to values obtained from muscles of WT mice, the
susceptibility to contraction-induced injury of muscles in mdx
mice was corrected by 40% with only �25% of the muscle CSA
expressing dystrophin from MDys.

Presence of Immune Effector Cells in Virus-Injected Muscles. To
explore further the adverse functional effects observed in mus-
cles injected with HDys, we repeated the TA injections into
1-yr-old mdx mice with CN�, a first-generation Ad vector that
contains a lacZ gene driven by the cytomegalovirus promoter
and expresses highly immunogenic �-gal (35). Shown in Fig. 4a
are representative fields from muscles injected 1 mo earlier with
MDys, HDys, and CN�. Hematoxylin�eosin staining revealed
the presence of mononuclear cell infiltrate in the muscles
injected with HDys and CN�. In serial sections, immunofluores-
ence against CD4� and CD8� T cells (Fig. 4a and data not
shown) demonstrated the presence of a cellular immune re-
sponse that is most notable in the CN�-injected muscles. In-
jected muscles were subjected to flow cytometry analysis to

quantify the extent of CD4� and CD8� immune cell infiltrates.
Although there was a slight immune cell presence in the sham-
and MDys-injected muscles, HDys- and CN�-injected muscles
revealed higher levels of CD4� and CD8� T cells.

Discussion
Dystrophin ‘‘minigenes’’ have been extensively delivered to
neonatal and immunosuppressed adult mdx mice via first-
generation Ad vectors (11, 12, 14, 40), despite evidence that
supports the use of gutted adenovirus technology (23, 25–28). In
addition, although full-length dystrophin expression from a
gutted Ad vector has been confirmed in neonates (10, 21, 24–26),
dystrophin-carrying gutted viruses have not been tested for
effectiveness in adult mdx animals with functional immune
systems and more severe physiological deficits. In this study, we
showed substantial progress in the development and feasibility of
gene therapy for Duchenne muscular dystrophy by using the
gutted adenoviral system, muscle-targeted transgene expression,
and full-length, species-specific dystrophin cDNAs.

Fig. 2. Mouse dystrophin protects against contraction-induced injury without adverse physiological consequences. (a) Plasmid constructs used to generate
MDys and GE�Dys gutted adenovirus. See Fig. 1 legend for abbreviations. MDys is identical to HDys with the exception of the species of the dystrophin cDNA.
The promoter used in GE�Dys is a 4.2-kb version of MCK that lacks the intron and exon 2 but contains an simian virus 40 viral protein 1 intron (9). (b) IF analysis
of injected muscles show high levels of dystrophin expression 1 mo after injection. (Scale bar 	 100 �m.) (c) Lengthening contractions in situ demonstrate
significantly protected muscles 1 mo after injection of MDys gutted Ad. Protection is afforded after both LC1 (filled bars) and LC2 (open bars) (P � 0.05).
GE�Dys-injected muscles were protected after both contractions, but the effect was not significant. Control data from WT and mdx mice is the same as shown
in Fig. 1c. (d) The protection against injury after virus injection was not accompanied by any loss in mass or force production. Control WT and mdx data are the
same as shown in Fig. 1 e–g. Bars represent the mean of 6–8 muscles � SEM.
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The ability of gutted adenoviruses to express high levels of
dystrophin in old mdx mice 1 mo after injection was confirmed
by both immunolocalization and Western analysis. We also
showed that this high level of full-length dystrophin expression
in injected muscles is correlated with a significant decrease in the
high susceptibility to contraction-induced injury. Despite the
relative inefficiency of the direct i.m. delivery system used here,
�25% of the muscle CSA in 1-yr-old mdx mice was transduced.
This level of dystrophin expression led to �40% correction of the
functional difference between mdx and WT muscles, as mea-
sured by susceptibility to contraction-induced injury of MDys
injected muscles in situ. These data reinforce previous sugges-
tions that dystrophin-positive myofibers can provide functional
support to neighboring, dystrophin-negative fibers (41), thereby
affording a lower transduction efficiency necessary for func-
tional improvements (19).

Together, these studies show that efficient dystrophin delivery
to muscles of immunocompetent, noncompromised, adult mdx
mice can be achieved with gutted Ad vectors and can lead to a
significant correction of the major functional deficit of dystro-
phic muscle. Partial alleviation of susceptibility to injury in
muscles of Duchenne muscular dystrophy patients may be suc-
cessful in preventing further dystrophy, delaying the onset of
lethal muscle degeneration in diseased muscles. We speculate

that methods able to achieve more uniform vector delivery (16,
42) could result in a near complete correction of the dystrophic
phenotype.
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